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GOLF QUOTE
The only thing a golfer
needs is more daylight.

RBC Charity Pro-Am benefiting the
BC Cancer Foundation
The 2018 RBC Charity Pro-Am is taking place on Monday , J une
24t h. This is your opportunity to play with a local PGA of Canada
Professional while raising money for the BC Cancer Foundation.
The event will be a 2pm shotgun followed by dinner and prizing. $175
for individual registration or $450 for a group of 3.

Ben Hogan

Click here to register for this great event.

Bill Mattick's
9 & Dine &
Wine

This year's fundraising initiative is focused on the Deeley Research
Center's work on Immunotherapy Treatments. Immunotherapy assists
in an effective immune system response to attack and destroy cancer
cells. The Deeley Centre is currently developing forms of therapy for
leukemia and lymphoma. Click here to read more about the fantastic
research that is taking place at the Deeley Research Centre.

Every Saturday through to
September 29th, enjoy a
complimentary glass of
wine with your 9&Dine.

FLOWERS OF THE BAY: Updates to the
gardens.
by Emily Peltier, Horticulturalist
What a wonderful time of year it is, everyday something different is
blooming and stealing the show. This diverse property is loaded with
surprises and each year brings something new to admire. We had
some particularly lovely rhodo flowers this year like this unique ruffled
rhodo pictured to the right. It's exciting to find ways to continually
develop and improve the gardens.
I was recently inspired by a beautiful show of bearded iris near the
putting green. Every time I drove by the bright white flowers I found
myself scheming about planting iris in every garden. Soon the peonies
will be in bloom, and I'll start dreaming of peony filled gardens instead!
You'll notice some recent changes at the tee box on nine. The large
grass display garden has undergone significant changes over the past
few years. This phase included removing a border of pine trees that
had outgrown the location. Ornamental grasses will be planted on the
bank in their place to anchor the slope and offer interest and texture
with minimal maintenance or irrigation demands.

One of the biggest jobs for our gardening team is planting the annual display beds. With this task well

underway the gardens will soon be full and bursting with colour. Spot some staple plants like
argyranthemum, or marguerite daisies, salvia and cleome in the beds again this year. These are all
great performers that hold up well to deer grazing and other pest pressures. Ornamental banana
leaves, castor beans plants, gladiolus and dahlias will provide some feature interest around the
clubhouse.
You might have noticed how diverse our veggie garden is
becoming. Not only are the veggies flourishing, but our selection of
herbs and flowers are thriving too. Many of the flowers in the
veggie garden were rescued from munching deer and transplanted
into our only fenced area. Larkspur, hydrangea and echinacea are
a few that had to find a new home in the protected confines of the
veggie garden. Other flowers like calendula, or pot marigolds,
alyssum and borage are planted with vegetable companionship in
mind. Plus, there are some stunners like sweet william, stock and
sweet peas that were planted with cutting in mind. We are
currently harvesting kale like crazy, along with rhubarb and lots of
herbs. To top it all off the greenhouse is already producing beans,
cucumber, zucchini and the tomatoes aren't far off!

As if there isn't enough to see already, keep your eye out for a true
stunner, the 'Bigleaf Magnolia' or Magnolia macrophylla, at the corner of
Cordova Bay Road and the golf course. Native to the southern states
and Mexico, this towering tree is inconspicuous until the huge leaves
emerge in the spring. These can be up to 32" long and are followed by a
select number of giant flowers (up to a foot across!). Learn more about
the trees on the property with our guided tree walk later this month.

Emily Peltier
Horticulturalist

It's Time to Try a New Course
by Jim Goddard

I have not lost my mind.
I am not trying to chase you away from Cordova Bay, rather I am simply
suggesting that in golf, it is always a good time to challenge yourself. At
Cordova Bay tee boxes are not gender specific... rather they are named
after Birds of the Bay. Rooster, Osprey, Heron, Bald Eagle, and
Hummingbird tees are all there for you to try and are all rated for both
men and women.
Please consider moving back (or ahead) a set of tees for a few games. When a golfer plays the same
course all of the time, they can get in a comfort zone that has them always playing from similar
yardages and using the same clubs round after round. The difference in total tee box yardage is
between 300 and 500 yards or 16-25 yards per hole. Simply put, 2-3 clubs more (or less) into greens
and perhaps a sterner test of your short game. If you are going forward a set of tees, more greens in
regulation, more birdies and lower scores - all very good things!
If you would like to ease in to it, play one set of tees on the front nine and another on the back nine.
The next week, reverse the order. The Golf Canada Handicap System will allow you to enter two
separate nine hole scores (one from each tee) and will combine them into an 18 hole round.
If your feeling extra adventurous, every now and then move back or up two sets of tees. I promise,
your game will be better for it.

Jim Goddard

Director of Golf

PRO-SPECTIVE: Why should you use club

fitting?
by Doug Mahovlic, PGA of Canada

"The most important thing amateur golfers can do is get their equipment fit to them rather than trying
to fit to their equipment..."
- Tiger Woods
Tiger is correct; however, most golfers believe that club fitting helps only the best players. Wrong,
properly fit clubs help everyone!
Most golfers use clubs that have not been fitted to their playing characteristics and swing.
Consequently, many golfers are adjusting their swing to fit their clubs. This is backwards and can
make golf a frustrating experience.
Using custom fitted clubs can help you play better by improving
feel, consistency, distance and accuracy.
Feel - the correct shaft; flex, length, weight and the correct
grip size.
Consistency - the correct shaft length and the correct lie
angle can improve where you hit the ball on the face of your
club.
Distance - the correct weight and flex of the shaft can
improve clubhead speed and release, therefore increasing
distance.
Accuracy - the correct lie angle and shaft length can improve
launch direction.
When your clubs fit you properly, more consistency is achieved,
leading to more confidence, lower scores and a better, happier golf
game.
All the coaches here at Cordova Bay use ball flight, your desired ball path
and your personal swing motion as our guidelines to achieve the perfect fit.
We offer the Henry-Griffitts Fitting Cart with four thousand club fitting
combinations, along with the Callaway Custom Fit Cart and the Titleist
Sure-Fit system.
Golf is a hard enough game - don't make it harder on yourself by using the
wrong equipment.

Doug Mahovlic
PGA of Canada
doug. mahov lic @c ordov abay golf . c om
www.cordovabaygolf.com/lessons

Pro Shop Update: UV Shirts
by George Ahara & Dorothy Bell

Now that the warm weather is upon us, check out UV protection long sleeve polos in the shop. Our
assortment of long sleeve sun tops is not only gorgeous, it is exceptionally comfortable in hot and
sunny weather.

Greg Norman S olar X P
The new Greg Norman Weatherknit collection offers chemical free
permanent UV protection with moisture wicking technology.

This collection is built on ultra-fine Denier UV blocking yarns for a
fantastic lightweight technical hand feel and high performance.
The solar XP Collection also includes mesh inset panels for added
ventilation and cooling under the sun.
Our professional pro shop staff will be happy to assist you with these
and other collections on your next visit.

Niv o Liv Cool Collec t ion
These tops are a season favourite. The lightweight fabric with a UPF 50 rating helps you stay cool
while protecting you from the sun. The fabric is also moisture wicking, has quick-drying technology
and is anti-microbial. A perfect top to keep you cool and protected from the harsh rays during the
summer months!
Enjoy the summer and sunny weather and remember to always apply your sun screen!

George Ahara & Dorothy Bell

MAINTENANCE UPDATE: Seed Head - It's
that time of year again.
by Dean Piller, Superintendent

One of my favorite things about spring is the succession of blooms in
trees, shrubs, bulbs and perennials. Mother Nature has a unique way of
queuing up this bloom period which starts in January with some of our
rhododendrons and continues through June with many perennials and fruit
trees taking their turn at producing a show of colour.
Unfortunately, this show of colour extends into other species of plants
that take their turn, pushing flowers and then seed. This list, in
predictable order of bloom, includes dandelions, clover, daisy, buttercup
and eventually thistle.

What does this have to do with managing a golf course or your home lawn? Turfgrass, like every other
plant has a natural cycle and bloom period. This bloom, which eventually produces seed for
reproduction, generally occurs in the month of May, after the dandelions have finished their bloom.
May is one of our most challenging time periods to produce quality playing surfaces as the turfgrass
on our tees, greens and fairways is using all of its energy to produce its inflorescence and eventually,
seed stalk.

The seeding period is particularly challenging for several reasons. From
a playability standpoint the turf on our putting surfaces becomes soft
from the excessive vegetative matter caused by the seed stalk,
inflorescence and eventual seed head. This excessive vegetation
makes surfaces bumpy and sticky, reducing green speeds and surface
firmness. Every resource, including stored energy, is put into the
production of the seed head at the expense of root and tissue growth.

Thankfully, there are several things that can be done to help the turf grass through this difficult time of
year. Nutrition plays a critical role. During the calendar year we have a complex feeding program for
our greens that limits the use of Nitrogen because it increases turfgrass growth which can slow down
putting surfaces. We target two pounds of Nitrogen per one thousand square feet for our putting
surfaces during the calendar year. 25% of the annual allotment is applied during the month of May to
help the plant through this period. Phosphorus is also critical at this time as it contains ATP
(adenosine triphosphate) which is referred to as the energy Molecule.
Of equal importance to stress reduction and limiting seed head production is moisture. Any stress,
including drought, will heighten seed head production. For this reason, proper watering in the month of
May is important for overall turfgrass health.
Understanding these factors in overall turf maintenance can help every
home owner with the quality of their lawns. Here are a few basic

guidelines. Firstly, when you start to see dandelions in full bloom this
would be an excellent time to fertilize your lawn with a product
containing Nitrogen, Phosphorus and Potassium. Secondly, in the
absence of rain it is important to run regular irrigation cycles two to
three days a week through May and June to reduce drought stress.
These two things will greatly enhance the health of your lawn going into
the hot summer months of July and August.

Our putting surfaces are still seeding as we approach June, but the heaviest period is behind us. The
whitish hue created by this seeding will slowly begin to fade away and our greens will improve in
colour, smoothness and speed for the upcoming summer months.

Dean Piller
Superintendent

BILL MATTICK'S: New at Bill's
by Grant Soutar, Restaurant Manager

This month we have introduced a new Small Plates Menu at Bill
Mattick's. Available from 2pm-5pm daily, these items are designed to fill
the void between lunch and dinner. A light snack for yourself or share a
few with your foursome. You could also try the combination platter, a
perfect option for a group.
With the summer weather finally here, it seems like a great time to enjoy
one of our two beautiful patios. What could be better than relaxing on the
patio, enjoying a few small plates with our weekly feature beer or monthly
wine special.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Since my early 20's I have had a love of all things wine. Though I knew what I liked and didn't, I'd
always wanted to take formal training to learn why. In 2015 I made my wine geekdom official by
completing my Sommelier Certification through the International Sommelier Guild.
Over the past few years, Bill Mattick's has developed a Wine Pairing Dinner program that many of you
have attended. These evenings have been a great release, enabling me to share my interests with
like-minded wine lovers while showcasing the fabulous food Chef Walter and his crew produce. It has
also allowed me to source some fantastic wines from both well-known and obscure wine producing
regions.
My wine education is far from over, but, if you are willing to indulge me, I would like to continue
sharing my love of wine by sharing some of my finds with you. Each month I will finish my article with
a new gem. Some will be available on our wine list while others will be suggestions for you to try at
home. Hopefully you will enjoy them as much as me but if not, at the very least, I hope to open the
conversation and give us all a reason to try something new.
Let's start with something appropriate to the season and available by the glass
or bottle on our list. This is my current go-to bubble.

B ouillot -Cremant de B ourgogne Ros e P erle d'A urore
As with all French bubble made using the traditional method but not from
Champagne, this wine must be called a "Cremant." Bouillot is made using a
blend of two traditional champagne grapes, Chardonnay and Pinot Noir, and the
third major grape of Burgundy, Gamay Noir.
The wine is full, ripe and dry with layers of strawberry, brioche and citrus. The
combination of creamy mousse and zesty red fruits create a wine with a lively,
long finish. Drink this wine by itself on a sunny afternoon or pair with a seafood
dish like salmon.
At half the price of an entry level Champagne, this is a fantastic alternative if
you like French bubble.

Grant Soutar
Restaurant Manager

CANADIAN ANTI-SPAM LEGISLATION
As of July 1, 2014 new legislation was put in place to combat spam marketing and email.
Cordova Bay fully supports this legislation and wants to make sure all of our emails are sent to those
wishing to receive them. We hope you continue to read our newsletter, but if you wish to unsubscribe
we always provide this option in all of our communications. If you have any questions or concerns
please feel free to contact us at info@cordovabaygolf.com.
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